Report for Ian on the Equality Action Respondees
April 2021
Details :
Results :
Age of participants responding

Spread of ages responding - total 7

Age

70's

40's

20+

What Went Well
It was set up very well and organised with a
good timescale
Driving theory lessons
ILP cafe sessions
ILP cafe and swimming session
Football tournament
One2one driving theory lessons

What Might Be Improved
I would make improvements by making the
event bigger eg, include family events along
with the football at the same time and that
would require more man power.
Flexibility of time, weekend session
time, sometimes it is too early for me
time and day and sometimes it is too long.
At least 2 tournaments a year and more
physical exercise sessions like swimming and
badminton

Project serves all communities
Other Comments :
Uniting any group of people requires motivation from the organisers and this has been
successful project from the group in doing so. We learn from it every year and take that
experience forward to better the following project.
I was struggling to learn driving then ILP members of staff helped me with driving theory
one2one lesson and I have passed my test in December
I always look forward to coming to the ILP café on Monday. So pleased that I can meet other
people and play carrom board and other sports.
Feel so happy that I am able to share my thoughts and experience with others at the ILP café.

Very happy that one of my favourite book which is written in Gujarati Katha displayed at the
Charnwood Meuseum.
Thanks a lot for the project worker as he has been a very supportive for me and made all the
link for me with all the activities.
I enjoyed attending ILP café.
I always look forward to the ILP football tournament every year. It has become and unique
family and friends event in Loughborough where people from different culture meet, play football
and celebrate the diversity in Loughborough.
Completing driving theory with the project staff was very important to me. I have got regular
updates even during lockdown and project staff helped me to prepare myself for the examination
and also helped me to book my test
Helping all communities represent different cultures
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